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Every instrument (i.e. measures or indicator tool) must possess 
some key attributes before can be used as dependent variable in a 
study: 
 
1)   Conceptual and measurement model 
2)   Validity  
3)   Reliability 
4)   Responsiveness 
5)   Interpretability 

Background 



Background 

Strength measurement in sport climbing studies 

Specific 

General 

handgrip 

specific dynamometers 

The adjustable ®nger stop ensures that only a con-
trolled portion of the ®ngers can be used to apply
the load [Speci®cation (i)]. The elbow support allows
the elbow to rest on it and so prevents muscles other
than those in the ®ngers applying the load.

U SE IN T H E C U R R E N T T E S T S

The apparatus was placed on a ®ling cabinet 1.3 m in
height and packing placed beneath the wooden base to
ensure that the subject’s upper arm was horizontal. The
elbow support was then adjusted to suit the individual
length of forearm. The subject stood with his hips and
toes touching the ®ling cabinet with his pelvis square to
the cabinet. The unused hand was rested lightly against
the side of the cabinet. The hand being tested was then
placed on the ®nger plate with the ®ngers in the desired
position and the palm of the hand resting against the
adjustable wrist rest. It was ensured that the elbow was
positioned directly below the hand. This stance was
used with every test, regardless of ®nger grip used.

For the ®rst test of ®nger strength, the subject was
required to push the tips of all four of his ®ngers as far
along the steel plate as possible; this position was called
`grip 1’ (see Fig. 3). While standing in the correct
stance, the subject was instructed to pull down on the
plate as hard as possible in a maximal contraction. The
subject was allowed one familiarization trial followed
by three tests for each hand, switching hands between
tests. The best score for each hand was recorded.

12. B ody composition

Each subject’s percent body fat was predicted by taking
four skinfold measurements using a Holtain skinfold

limiting calliper and following Durnin and Womersley’s

(1974) method. All readings were taken on the right

side of the body with the subject standing upright and

relaxed.

13. B ody mass

The subject was asked to remove his shoes and his

body mass was recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg using

scales (Avery Beam Balance, Birmingham, UK).

14. Finger strength: Grip 2

The subject stood in exactly the same stance as for grip

1. In this test, however, the grip was used slightly dif-

ferently (see Fig. 4). The bar was moved forward

towards the horizontal plate, which just left room for

only the ®ngertips and the tip plate. The subject was

asked to press his ®ngernails against the bar with his

®ngertips on the edge of the plate. The same procedure

Figure 2 Diagram of the ®nger strength apparatus.

Figure 3 An example of the ®nger strength grip 1 test.
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rock face. Force produced from the fingers is
determined by the extent of distortion in the finger
plate. The plate is attached to a strain gauge (581
DNH Peekel, Rotterdam, Netherlands) and compu-
ter via a strain gauge bridge, amplifier, and analog-
to-digital converter. The apparatus was calibrated
before each test session. During the endurance tests,
the participants were given feedback about the force
produced and the timing of contractions by a

computer monitor and audio speakers. Software
was written so that an audio cue ‘‘load’’ or ‘‘rest’’
was given when the contraction time began or ended.
‘‘Traffic lights’’ and a bar display on the monitor
assisted the participants to maintain the correct
force, showing green for correct force, blue for
excessive force, and red for too little force.

The fingers of the right hand were positioned on
the plate ensuring maximum contact with the plate

Figure 1. Test apparatus. (A) Finger testing apparatus and arm positioning. (B) Schematic representation of positioning of the participant

(transverse plane).
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each person as the distance from the elbow position on the support base to the me-
dial interphalangeal joint of the middle finger when the hand and fingers were ex-
tended vertically. This set-up produced a finger position equivalent to an “open
grip” as employed in rock climbing (Figure 1B). Force was applied to the
plate/sensor by the fingers via a 3-sec maximal contraction. Each participant per-
formed two maximal force applications with each hand in a randomized order. A
minimum of 60-sec rest was imposed between trials. Data were acquired at 500 Hz
via a Biopac MP 100 system. Biopac Acqknowledge 3.6 software was used to de-
termine the peak force amplitude for each trial.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Program for the Social
Sciences version 11.0.1 (SPSS, 2001). Reliability of the peak FF for each hand
was estimated by using a one-way repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and intraclass test–retest correlation (Morrow & Jackson, 1993).

RESULTS

Means for the two test trials for each hand are presented in Table 1. The relia-
bility of peak FF for the left hand was estimated at R = .947 (.95 confidence 
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FIGURE 1 A—Adjustable device for measurement of finger force. B—Position of the arm
and hand during a trial with the left hand.
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Attribute	   Hand grip	   Specific dynam.	  
Conceptual model	   x	   x	  
Validity	   x	   x	  
Reliability	   x	   x	  
Responsiveness	   ?	   ?	  
Interpretability	   ?	   ?	  

Background 



Attribute	   Hand grip	   Specific dynam.	  
Conceptual model	   x	   x	  
Validity	   x	   x	  
Reliability	   x	   x	  
Responsiveness	   ?	   ?	  
Interpretability	   ?	   ?	  

Internal responsiveness is the ability to detect changes in the 
variable measured over specific time frame (Husted, 2000) 

Background 



Isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) of the finger flexors 
has been suggested to be a determinant in sport climbing 
performance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Fanchini et al, proceedings ECSS 2010) 
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Isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) of the finger flexors 
has been suggested to be a determinant in sport climbing 
performance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Fanchini et al, proceeding ECSS 2010) 

 
The peak of rate force development (pRFD) can be more 
appropriate than MVC for evaluating neuromuscular characteristics.  

(Watts, 2004) 

Background 



The aim of this study was to assess and compare the internal 
responsiveness of MVC and pRFD measured with a specific climbing 
dynamometer (SCD) and handgrip (HG) in amateur sport climbers. 

Aims 



Participants  
(n=23 amateur) 

Methods 

with the development of the climbaflex. The overall
grade ascribed to a climber was taken from the
discipline that corresponded to the highest study
score (column 2). Climbing ability study scores
ranged from 1 to 14 (where 14 is a high score).

The scale of 1!14 was decided upon after the
other climbing grade system had been equated. As
Table I indicates, the divisions across systems
naturally fell into 14 categories, which we numbered
sequentially. The climbers were then categorized as
novice (study score 1!2), intermediate (3!5), ad-
vanced (6!9), and elite (10!14). The boundary for
each category was also set after advice from the
expert climbers. The four categories of climbing
ability were introduced for this study in recognition
of the difficulties that have arisen in previous
research in which climbers have been reported as
either elite or recreational (Grant et al., 1996, 2001;
Schoeffl, Klee, & Strecker, 2004; Schweizer &
Furrer, 2007). It was the belief of the expert climbers
and the researcher team for this study that a wider
range of climber ability needed to be recognized.

Anthropometric data

A portable stadiometer (Cranlea Instruments,
Birmingham, UK) was used to measure the height
and mass of each climber. The method described by
Lohman and colleagues (Lohman, Roche, &Martor-
ell, 1991) was used to identify each climber’s biacro-
mial breadth, and percent body fatwas assessed by the
method of McCarthy and colleagues (McCarthy,
Cole, Fry, & Jebb, 2006) using a Tanita BC-418MA
body composition analyser (Tanita Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan). The methods reported by Grant
et al. (1996) and Lohman et al. (1991) were used to
measure leg and arm spans respectively. Ape index,
the difference between arm span and height, as
reported by Mermier et al. (2000), was calculated
from arm span and height data.

Warm-up

Before completion of the ROCT, each climber
followed a climbing-specific warm-up. The warm-up

 (1)   (2)  (3)  (4) 

E

F

D

A

B
T C

Figure 2. The sequence for the rock-over climbing test.

Table I. Climbing ability conversion table

Climbing level Study score Sport grade

British technical

grade

Fontainebleau

bouldering grade

Yosemite decimal

system

Novice 1 54" 54b 54 55.8
2 5 4c 4" 5.9

Intermediate 3 5" 5a 5 5.10a

4 6a to 6a" 5b/5c 5" 5.10b to 5.10c
5 6b 5c 6a 5.10d

Advanced 6 6b" to 6c" 5c/6a 6a" 5.11a to 5.11c

7 7a to 7b 6a/6b 6b to 6b" 5.11d to 5.12b
8 7b" to 7c 6b/6c 6c to 6c" 5.12c to 5.12d

9 7c" 6c 7a to 7a" 5.13a

Elite 10 8a 6c/7a 7b to 7b" 5.13b
11 8a" to 8b 6c/7a 7c to 7c" 5.13c to 5.13d

12 8b" to 8c 7a/7b 8a to 8a" 5.14a to 5.14b

13 8c" 7b 8b to 8b" 5.14c

14 ]9a 7b 8c to 8c" ]5.14d

162 S. Brent et al.
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(Brent et al.2009) 

Age (years) 32 ± 9  

Height (cm) 177 ± 8  

Weight (Kg) 67 ± 8  

Experience (years) 10 

Climbing ability (French scale) 
“on-sight” 
“after-works” 

 
6a-8a 
6b+-8b 

Classified (Brent et al 2009) intermediate - advanced 



Measurement tools 

Methods 

 parallelogram  
load cell 

Typical error% (90% CI) ICC (90% CI) 

Specific climbing dynamometer 
MVC 

pRFD 

 
7 (5 to 10) 

16 (12 to 24) 

 
0.94 (0.85 to 0.97)  
0.83 (0.63 to 0.93)  

Handgrip 
MVC 

pRFD 

 
5 (3 to 6) 
9 (7 to 13) 

 
0.95 (0.88 to 0.98)  
0.92 (0.80 to 0.96)  

Fanchini et al. 2011, Communication to 16th ECSS congress, Liverpool, UK  

Reliability 



“as hard as quick as possible” 
MVC pRFD 

“as hard as possible” 
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Methods 

Instructions 



Design 

PRE  
2 SCD-MVC  
2 SCD-pRFD  
1 HG-MVC  
1 HG-pRFD 

(2 min recovery) 

POST  
2 SCD-MVC 
2 SCD-pRFD 
1 HG-MVC 
1 HG-pRFD 

(2 min recovery) 

Methods 



SCD: subject was seated on a chair with forearm vertical to the 

base of dynamometer and elbow arranged at 90° with a strap 

secured at the level of arm.  

Methods 

“open-crimp position” 

Position 



SCD: subject was seated on a chair with forearm vertical to the 

base of dynamometer and elbow arranged at 90° with a strap 

secured at the level of arm.  

Methods 

“open-crimp position” 

Position 

HG: subject was seated on a chair with the elbow extended laterally to 

the body.  



Route characteristics 

Overhanging wall 

11m heigth 

15m development  

grade 7b+ (French scale)  

N° hand holds 47 

Assessment: International Route Setter 

Climbing modality: “flash” 

Methods 



Methods 

Statistical analysis 
 
•  Data were normalized to body mass and Log-transformed. 
  
•  The strain-gauge signal was smoothed by a digital zero-lag 

Butterworth filter, cut-off 15 hz (MATLAB 7.0). (Andersen & Aagaard,2006).  

 

•  MVC (N/Kg) was defined as the highest peak torque.  

 
•  pRFD (Nm/Kg/s) was defined as the slope of the torque–time curve 

(i.e. D torque/D Time) from the onset of contraction (Andersen & 
Aagaard,2006).  

 
•  Onset of muscle contraction was defined as the instant when 

torque exceeded the baseline by 2.5% of the MVC. 



Methods 

(Husted et al, 2000; Norman et al, 2007; Amman et al, 2009) 

Statistical analysis 
 
•  Percentage changes after the route (90% CI). 

•  Internal responsiveness (±90%CI): 
 
 

 Cohen’s effect size  
 
 

 standardize response mean (SRM)  
 
 

 signal-to-noise ratio (S/N)  



Results 

Changes after-climbing 



Results 

Internal responsiveness 
Cohen’s effect size 



Results 

Internal responsiveness 
standardize response mean 



Results 

Internal responsiveness 
signal to noise ratio 



The decline of all measurements confirmed the occurrence of 
muscle fatigue. 
 
The SCD-pRFD showed higher ES and SRM.  
 
The S/N for HG-MVC was higher compared to HG-pRFD due to 
its higher reliability (typical error as CV was 5 and 9%, 
respectively). 
 
The pRFD can be more appropriate compared to MVC in the 
specific (SCD) assessment for investigating fatigue in climbing 
activity.  
 
Since the SCD showed construct validity (i.e. performance as 
construct) [5] and face validity (as more closely mimic the climbing 
grip styles), the SCD-pRFD should be considered appropriate to 
investigate muscle fatigue in sport climbing. 
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Conclusions 



The decline of all measurements confirmed the occurrence of 
muscle fatigue. 
 
The SCD-pRFD showed higher ES and SRM.  
 
The S/N for HG-MVC was higher compared to HG-pRFD due to 
its higher reliability (typical error as CV was 5 and 9%, 
respectively). 
 
The pRFD can be more appropriate compared to MVC in the 
specific (SCD) assessment 
 
Since the SCD showed construct validity (i.e. r=-0.61, 
performance as construct) and face validity (as more closely 
mimic the climbing grip styles), the SCD-pRFD should be 
considered appropriate to investigate muscle fatigue in sport 
climbing. 

Conclusions 
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